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valleys smile with golden harvests;
those barren mountain-slopes are
clothed with foliage; thefurnace blazes;
the anvil rings ; the busy wheel whirls
round ; the town appears; the mart of
commerce, the ball of science, the tem-
ple of religion rear high their lofty
fronts; a forest of masts, gay and
variedpennons, rises from the harbor;
representativesof far off regions make
it tbdirresort; science enlists the ele-
fcifflts of earth and heaven in its service;
oJfts awakening, clothes its strength
\u25a0withbeauty; civilizationsmiles ; liberty
ults, for the voice of industries and
gladness is heard onevery side. Work-
ingmen walk worthies of your vocation!
You have one able scutcheon; disgrace
it not. There is nothing really mean
and low but sin. Stoopnot from your
lofty throne to defile yourselves less
contamination with intemperance, licen-
tiousness, or any form of evil. Labor,
allied with virtue, may look up to
heaven and notblush, while all worldly
dignities, prostituted to vice,will leave
their owner without a corner of the
universe in which to hide his shame.

You willmost successfully prove the
honor of toil by illustrating in your
ownpersons its alliance with a sober,
righteous and godly life. Be ye sure
of this that the man of toil who works
in a spirit of obedient, loving homage
to God, does no less than cherubim,
and seraphim in their loftiest flights
and holiest songs.

Labor achieves grander victories, it
weaves more durable trophies, it holds
wider sway than the conqueror. His
name becomes tainted and his monu-
ments crumble ; but labor converts his
red battle fieldsintogardens, and erects
monuments significantof better things.
Labor rides in a chariot driven by the
wind. It writes with the lightning.
It sits crowned as aking in a thousand
cities, and sends up its roarof triumph
from a million wheels. It glistens in
in the fabric of the loom, it rings and
sparkles from the steely hammer, it
glories in shapes of beauty, it speaks
in words of power, it makes the sinewy
arm strong with liberty, thepoorman's
heart rich with content, crowns the
swarthy and sweaty brow with honor,

Don't live in hope with your arms
folded; fortune smiles on those who
roll up their sleeves and put their
shoulders to the wheel. You cannot
dream yourself into a character; you
must hammer and forge yourself one.
To love and to labor is the sum of
living, and yet how many think they
live who neither love nor labor.

The man and woman who are above
labor, and despise the laborer, show a
want of common sense, and forget that
every article that is used is theproduct
Df more or less labor, and that the air
they breathe, and the circulation of
the blood in the veins, is the result of
the labor of the God of nature. The
time was when kings and queens sti-
mulated their subjects to labor by ex-
ample. Queen Mary had her regular
house of work, and had one of her
maids of honor read to her while she
plied the needle. Sir Walter Raleigh
relates a cutting reply made to him by
the wife of a noble duke, at whose
house he lodged over night. In the
morning he heard her givedirections
to a servant relative to feeding the
gigs. On going into the breakfast
room he jocoselyasked her if thepigs
had all breakfasted. "All, sir, but the
strange pig I am about to feed," was
the witty reply. Sir Walterwas mute,
and walked up to the trough.

The noblest thing in the world is
honest labor. It is the verypreserva-
tive principle of the universe. Wise
labor brings order out of chaos; it
turns deadly bogs and swamps into
grain-bearing fields; it rears cities; it
adorns the earth with architectural
TjiOTminents, and beautifies them with
Sivii ? works of art; it whitens the
seas with the wings of commerce; it
brings remote lands into mutual and
profitable neighborhoods; it binds con-
tinents together with the fast-holding
bands of railroads and telegraphs; it
extinguishes barbarism and plants civ-
ilization upon its ruins; it produces
mighty works of genius in prose and
verse, which, gladden the heart of men
forever. Work, therefore, with pride
and gladness, for thereby you will be
united by a common bond with all the
>est and noblest who have lived, who

arenow living, and who shall ever be
xjrn.

Washington and his lady were ex-
amples of industry, plainness, frugality
and economy?and thousandsof others
of the wealthy, labored in the field and
kitchen, in older times, before folly su-
perseded wisdom, and fashion drove
common sense and economy off the
track.

No man has the right to expect a
good fortune, unless he goes to work
and deserves it. " Luck! " cried a self-
made man, " I never had any luck but
by getting up at five every morning
and working as hard as I could." No
faithful workman finds his task a pas-
time. We must all toil or steal?no
matter how we name our stealing. A
brother of the distinguishedEdmund
Burke was found in arevery after lis-
tening to one of his most eloquent
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DON T STOP MY PAPER.

Don't stop my paper, Brother Mullen,
Don't strike myname oft"yet;

Youknow the times are stringent.
And the dollarshard to get;

But tug a little harder,
Is whatI mean to do.

Andscrape the dimes together,
Enough for me and yon.

I can't afford to drop it,

J Ifind it doesn't pay
To dowithout mypaper,

Howeverother&Anay.

To give me tronrs or loan";
They don't just say, but mean it.

Why don't you have your own?
You can't tell how we miss it,

I If it, by any fate,
Should happennot to reach us,

Or come a little late ;
When all is in a hubbub,

And things go all awry.
And,Bro. Mulleu, if you are married

Youknow the reason why.
I cannot do without it,
It is no use to try,

For other people take it,
And, Brother Mullen, so must I.

I, too, mustkeep wellposted,
And know what's going on,

Or feel, and be accounted
A fogy simpleton.

Then take it kindly, Brother Mullen,
Ifpay be somewhat slow.

For cash is not so plenty,
And wants not few, youknow.

But I must have my paper,
Cost what it might to me,

I had rather dock my sugar,
And do without my tea.

So, Brother Mullen, don'tyou stop it
Unless you want my frown,

For here is theyear's subscription,
And credit it right down,

And Send The Heraldpromptly
And regularly on,

And let it bring us weekly
Its welcome benisen.

"THAT IS THE MOST PERFECT GOVERNMENT INVHICH AN INJURY TO ONE IS THE CONCERN OF ALL"

RICH MTXETX), "VJU 20, 1886.

( tonness. but entirely for theprotection
; and preservation of the legitimate
i rights of labor. If it is only so exer-
? cieed, no one need fear that any great,

i general harm either to capital or labor
I willresult, but rather much good to
both. They are too intimately con-
nected to be divorced. They can't live
apart. Employer and employee knows
that, and neither will be guilty of such
arrant foolishness as to cut the throats
of each other. Let each case of boy-
cott be considered upon the facts of

fcjiparticular case. Let the parties
amicauie menus to aajcrs..

these differences, and if they fail to
agree, let wise, judicious, unbiased
men becalled in to arbitrate the matter.
If this be done, we will predict there
will arise very little necessity for the
boycott. Both partieswill learn more
to respect each other and the rights
of each other, and good will result all
?around.

We are not a Knight of Labor, nor
are we a capitalist. But we occupy an
unprejudiced position, from which we
can look out upon both sides of the
perplexing question of theirrespective
rights and duties; and we do not hesi-
tate to declare our sympathies arewith
the working men, who have heretofore
been unjustly imposed upon by the
greed of capital, but who have at last,
inaugurated a method of defence,
which, if wisely and cautiously carried
out, will curb its arrogance, equalize
its gains, snd make it give heed to all
the equitable demands of labor?a
plan, which in the end, will produce a
betterstate of feeling betweenemployer
and employee,and result in the benefit
of both ot them. Already, employers
arebeginning toentertain similar views.
We understand that many of our
tobacco manufacturers have determined
to employ noneothers than Knights of
Labor in their business. They are be-
ginning to find out that the counsels,
teachings and limitations thrown
around the laborer by the Knights of
Labor association have a tendency to
make him more efficient and useful.
Let us have peace and let thesepro-
blems of labor and capital work out
their ownsolution. A Citizkx.

:laimfor ourselves, we give you notie
that we will withdraw our labor fron
your business, and also, after notice o
them, we will decline to deal with thoe
who deal with you, until you chan;e
your mind and settle the differenos
between us in a just manner. Thisa
«ne Knights of Labor boycott?lo
moreand no less. It involves thepriv
lege of the laborer to work for whon
he pleases and to deal with whomhe
pleases. It does not deny the coisla-
tive right of the employer to emJkr
whom hejileases. or to deal
he chooses Its ,
powerful and it operates as a negativ
passive force to induce theemployers t>
agree to the terms asked for by his If
borers. Doesn't it seem strange that
while no voice has been uplifted in op-
position to the boycotts already meri
tioned, all at once such a storm of in-
dignation should h-ve arisen against
the Knights of Labor boycott?

Whyis this so ! The reason alleged
is that it injures business. Wouldn't
the closing of the manufactories,stores
&c, injure business more ? Whoev*"
heard of a merchant or manufacturer
being upbraided or denounced by tbe
public because they closed their
ness ? Whoever denied theirright *do so? Why then hold that it is f*
indictable conspiracy for the working-
man to boycott, when they think it is
their interest to do so?

No, no, the real reason is during *D
the past, capital has oppressed \sfioT
and in many instances its owners htve
considered laborers as more or less de-
graded, and only worthy blindly to
toiland delve to satisfy their caprices
and maintain their power and impor-
tance ; and now beholding that tht la-
borer has surrounded himself wit! an
armor, which puts him upon term> of
equality with the employer in regard
to his contracts of labor, and feaiing
that the exercise of this great
will sap the foundations of its tyrarPJ-
Capital has become alarmed and ciies
out in a local voice?

DOWN WITH THE BOYCOTT,
its aiders and abetters must be de-
stroyed. Will the cry be heedsd?
We think not. The boycott is a fised

_fact. It looks as if it had cometo staCF-
It is effective. Silently and'siuelyi?
does its work. It is an engineof mighty
power and ought to be handled pro
dently and wisely. As far as we can
see it is controlled by cautious men,
who know that their interests lie in ex-
erting its force gently, firmly and only
when necessary toresist the unfair, ex-
orbitant demands of capital. Weha\e
seen the statement of Mr. Powder)?,
Chief of the Knights of Labor, thlt jt
has never failed of success, wheneveTjt
has been declared by the proptr
authorities of the Order. It has a
powerful, unscrupulous foe to -en
counter. It will meetwith threats, in-
timidations, coaxings, cajolery, and all
the arts and divices of a wily, lifelong
enemy, who means to destroyit if it can
be done by human power. Oh : They
already say, that the boycott will lead
to anarchy, bread riots and murder.
Ah! if it does, whose fault will it he?
Will it be any more the fault of the
Knights of Labor than of capital?
Wouldn't the capitalists be as mu"ch
implicated in the production of such a
terrible event as the laboring man
whose purpose is to protect himself?
In every pending contest between de-
terminedforces, somebody will be hurt,
but the results of the battle will be
productive of good to the many. The'
proper use of the boycott will teach to,
the proud capitalist some truths that:
he has never yet learned from the
worlds history. He will soon be made,
aware that along with the civilization'
of the telegraph, the telephone, the
railroad and the steamboat, man has>
been reaching out for a higher plane of j
self culture and self assertion, and thai^

rights shall be respected, and no man
shall have thepowerto say tyrannically
to another do this or do that, and
straightway it shall be done. Thesys-
tem of theKnights of Labor, so far as
we have examined it, seems to us to be
one which will prove beneficial to the
laboring man. There is always strength
in combination and co-operation, when
its power isexercisedfor agood object,
good will result to the common cause.
No great scheme to benefit man has
ever been originated that has not met
with opposition on account of the evil
produced by the improper conduct of
some of its supporters. Will any one
say that the Christian religionis untrue
because thereare many of its professors
who daily disgrace its holy teachings I
With equal propriety can it be said of
the Knights of Labor, that their
methods arewrong, because sometimes
in their strikes and resistances to capi-
tal's power, men may be found, who
violate the law and act in a disorderly,
violent manner? In such cases, the
men shouldbe punished, but the systen
should not be condemned.

We have said enough to establish
that theboycott with the othermethods
of the Knights of Labor, will be highly
beneficial to the laboring man, if it is
put in operation only after all proper
efforts of compromise have failed,

1without any feelings of malice or wan-

line both parlors; all down the great
hall stand rich tropical plants, half
hiding the gleaming statuary; a glo-

I rious wedding march strikes up and
the bridal party enter the front parlor j
first after the ushers come Helena
Grant dressed in rarest lace and satin,
holding in her hand a simple cluster of
waxy white callalilies and leaning on
the arm of one of the noblest men this
world has everknown?her future hus
band, Dr. Mead.

Then the brother for whom she has
Bufferp<J so .*"****, ?**?&. »
slender fair girl, Arline, Dr. Mead's
niece, who is to be his bride. The party
arrange themselves, and in a few mo-

! ments the beautiful ceremony is over.!the centre of a bed of roses and
on themantle stands a little gold
; on it rests the panel of holly-, which Col. Grant has treasured
aderly. During the brilliant re-
>n which follows the marriage he
at it earnestlyand says : " Peace
indeed its victories."
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THE BOYCOTT.

The people of Richmond seem to be
much disturbed about boycotting. Un-
til lately it has never been brought
prominently to theirattention. While
it has been substantially practiced here
in some form for many years, it has
never before presented itself in a man-
ner so effectually to touch the pockets
of a large number of the people. The
pocket nerve is the most sensitive in
the human frame, and when that is
touched, the whole body politic quivers
and shakes with immediate and ago
nizing apprehensions. Dire prognos-
tications of evil are at once set afloat
and terrible epithets of condemnation
and destruction against the boycotters
issue from the lips of those whose edu-
cational instincts influence them to
consider the laboringman as tbeir in-
feriors and fit only to be the slaves of
capital

Now, we think, if a little common
sense be exercised about this "terrible
boycott," and the people will have pa-
tience and attend to their own busi-
ness, they need not be muieh fright-
ened. Judging from MiM&*»i
talk we daily hear on the streets and
from what we saw and heard at the
citizens' ">nger Hall meeting we have
come to theconclusion that a popular
misapprehension exists as to the scope,
effect and meaning of boycotting. Let
us try to explain it and illustrate one
meaning by a few supposedcases.

THE PHYSICIANS' BOYCOTT.
Suppose a number of doctors from a

medical association prepare a constitu-
tion and by-laws for the purpose of
benefiting their profession; and that
they fix a tariff of fees and declare that
all physicians in the city who practice
for less fees shall be ignored by all the
members of the association, and that
they will not consult with the outsiderin his practice. This is a boycott, and
it has been in operation in this city for
many years without any public |de-
monstrationof condemnation against it.

THE COMMERCIAL BOYCOTT.
Suppose again that the grocery mer-

chants were to form an association for
their benefit, hold monthly meetings,
at which each member should tell to
all the others that Mr. A., 8., C. and
othercustomers did not pay up their
monthly accounts promptly and regu-
larly, the effect of which would be to
deprive these black-listed gentlemenof
credit, and we understand it is now in
operation in this city. This is a com-
mercial boycott. Who has denied that
the merchants have the right to exer-
cise itf Who has even publicly de-
nounced them for it ?

We could mention many other in-j
stances of boycotting in society and
politics, and indeed in all departments
ot human life, which have' tmarprai?
ticed in this city and State without
arousing any public expression of con-
demnation. But it is not necessary;
another example is sufficient.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR BOYCOTT.
Suppose the laboring men of Rich-

mond form a society and call it " The
Knights of Labor," the object of the
association being to elevate and ameli-
orate thecondition of theirclass. Sup-
pose these men think that all of them
willbe benefitted morally,intellectually
and physically if they demand of their
employers fewer hoursof labor per day,
and sufficient wages to enable them to
live in some comfort, proportionedto
that enjoyed by their employers who
growrich from theresults of their toil;
and in order to effect their object, sup-
pose that the Knights of Labor should
say to Mr. 8., who employs a large
number of them, we are aggrievedat
some of your conduct towards us,
which we think is injurious to us. We
want to talk the matter over with you;
if we can't settle the matter, we are
willing to have our dfferences compro-
mised and arbitrated fairly and justly.
Mr. B. refuses, and then the Knights
of Labor reply: then we will boycott
you. What does that meanI Simply
this?Mr. 8., inasmuch as you have de-
clined to grant to us what we think is
fair and just, without disputing your
right to do as you please, which we <

to his bed, then came greater poverty
than they had everknown.

Helena had reduced her expensesas
much as possible, but she was so afraid
her poor boy would suffer for the nec-
essaries of life, and while the slender
hands were busy the heart was almostbreaking with such an intense longing
and yearning to see their little Maud,
even when death seemed so near to
her charge, ehe turned to the misera
ble father and the g fair hauedchild, all artone in the* greaiTCeautiful
home, and so the idea came to her that
there in his gloom and solitude to the
desolate heart and home, should come
some token from the outside world
even from his own?his wanderers;
and on the tiny panel of hollywood she
had painted an olive branch and under-
neath in violet letters:

" Peace hath its victories."
Far away in anothercity, surrounded

by "magnificent gloom," a white-
haired man sat by a little satin-covered
bed, it hardly seemed possible that thetiny beautiful child who lay moaning
in the cot could be his. Yes, Roger
Grant's last idol?his darling lay dy-
ing ; and he knew it, but hewould have
none to watch but himself.

There he sat almost like one carved
of marble?waiting all alone for thegrim monster to take from him hisjewel. The doctor had been seen thatday and now for the second time he
softly enters. He comes gently to the
bedside and standingby the little crea-
ture brushes back tenderly the softrings of gold from the white forehead;
but the moaning has ceased now, and
the Doctor lays his hand lightly on
Roger Grant's shoulder. "It is all
overnow, Roger," he says, sadly.

There is no sound, no outcry; only
the white head bends lower, until it
touches the satin coverlid. He sits
wrapped in his grief until Dr. Mead
leads him from the chamber of death.
Then from the white lips comes the
heart broken cry: " all gone!all gone!"
but not a tear comes to giverelief. All
that day he hides himself more closely
than ever; not until evening would hestir from his sorrow, but after awhile
tie sioals softly down if he
s afraid to hear his own footsteps. In
the beautiful hallway a servant meets
turn and lays in his hands a large white
snvelope.

Who can mock him so as even to
write to him in his great heart-sorrow ?
ac asks of himself almost unconscious-
y. As if in answer to his question the
remembrance of his other two children
Jomes to him, and with it comes a
teener, bitterer sorrow?the terrible,
;ruel, cutting sting of remorse.

Then he looks again at the address
with a wild, longing hope in his breast,
le recognizes Helena's handwriting,
md the crushedheart beats faster than
lßual and the hands tremble violently
is he opens the envelop.

There lies the " peace offering," the
ipray of olive leaves and the delicate
riolet inscription : " Peace hath its vie
lories." Now for the first time comes
;he burst of tears, bringing sweet,
Jessedrelief even to this strong, stern
nan, and he cries out for the mercy he
lad withheld, and here at the foot of
he velvet-carpeted staircase his old
riend, Dr. Mead, finds him, sobbing
w only a strong man can sob. Dr.
Head sees the envelope, the address,
;he olive branch, and he understands
ill, understands without an explana-
aon, because he has been with Roger
jrant in all his sorrows. He notices;he post-mark, then he puts all care-
!ully away. All that night he stays
with Col. Grant, all next day, until his
saby child is laid to rest.

Then he tells Roger Grant that he
nust go away with him, and like a very
:hild he goes; he does not even ask
where. Not many days travel and
they reach a Westerncity; he does not
ask why this is their destination. He
goes on without any aim, merely pass
ing along as a machine; but the awak-
ening comes at last.

Dr. Meade proposes a drive the af
ternoon of their arrival; stopping at a
dwelling in a retired part of the city,IF are quietly shown up-stairs. Dr.

d opens the door softly, and there
?er Grant sees Helena and her
her.
Lionel!? Helena I" he exclaimed.
My father ! " Helena cries, " what
brought you to us ? "
ut the father does not speak, only
lasps his child more closely in his
8, and Dr. Mead leads him to the
side of Lionel lays his hand in his
s, andsays:

"Remember, Roger, 'peace hath its
victories.'"

So forgiveness comes, and thefather
grows brave and strong again, now
that he has "come into his own," and
slowly Lionel is nursed back to perfect
health under Dr. Mead's care.

Another year passes away, and in a
splendid home in thefar West a double
marriage is this night to be solemn-
ized. Everything that money can do
has been done to make the elegant par
lore more gloriously beautiful than
ever.

Masses of fragrant flowers sent from
theEast on purposefor the decorations

EBY ROSALIE BOOKER ST. CLAIh

the bedside of a suffering man
>eautiful woman; he vas lying
ow?perfectly so; a? she took
.in the "*~to re-
i " labor of love." It was a sim-

ple subject chosen?just a spray of
olive leaves on a small panel of ivory-Ece hollywood, but the work was done

ith exquisitefinish and beauty.
Their surroundings indicated pover, not squalor; still it was unmistaka-

ble poverty, but here and there were
things?just little souvenirs of better

tya It was the story of a woman's
re and devotion?not to a husband
a lover?but to a brother. Helena

Grant had given up a luxurious home
for this brother who had brought such
disgrace on his family.

Their father, Colonel Grant, had
three children. Lionel, who his father
almost idolized, was the eldest; having
plenty of money and nothing to do, he
gradually went from bad to worse, un-
til at last he became implicated in a
crime for which he was sentenced to
the Slate prison for two years. Then
his father gave him up forever. Never
should his name be spoken in his pres-
enceby amemberof his family,he said ;
loving bo deeply, now he hated more
bitterly, so he shut himself and his two
daughters, Helena and Maud, up from
the world in his beautiful home and
thepassionate love he had lavished on
Lionel he now gaveto his baby, Maud,
whose mother died when she born, six
years before. And now just about
one year ago there had come to Helena
one dark, stormy night a hurriedly
written note from Lionel. His term
had been a few months shortened on
account at good conduct, and he beg
ged his sisW to see him " even for a
little while.\ She met him secretly for
sometime; she tried to make him a

' belVel^iiiau?and he wL-o
had naturally a proud, sensitive dispo-
sition, resolved with the help of a
brave, affectionate woman, to be better;
to be a man she would never have cause
again to be ashamed of; but in the
midst of it their father found it out.
He forbade that Helena should see or
speak to her brother; then came a
stormy scene and Col. Grant gave Hel-
ena the choice of remaining at home
with himself and Maud, or to go for-
ever from his presence to the " misera
ble outcast" as he called his boy, "as
long as she had any intercourse with
her brother he would never speak to
her." In vain she pleaded, in vain she
begged for mercy for the one who had
fallen.

"If only she would be allowed to
see him," she promised never, never to
mention his name to Maud or to her
father ; but she begged in vain; so giv-
ing up her home, her dear little baby
sister Maud, after a terrible and anight
of sleepless misery, she gives us every-
thing that is brightest in life and goes
to the convict brother. And so for al-
most one year past she has been withhim.

He was so spiritcrushed he] could
not bear to meet those who formerly
knew him, so together they went to a
distant city, where none would know
him. He had worked hardand honest-

X-:"" "rxA wnnld have sue-

j ?4AEQ&- -\u25a0-

There is dignity in toil?in toil of
of the hand as well as toilof the head
in toil to provide for the bodily wants

' of an individual life, as well as in toil
to promote some enterprise of world

1 wide fame. All labor that tends to
supply man's wants, to increase man's
happiness, to elevate man's nature?in

' a word, all labor that is honest is
honorable too. Labor clears the forest
and drains the morass, and makes " the
wilderness rejoice and blossom as the
rose." Labor drives the plow and
scatters the seeds, and reaps thebar

' vest, and grinds the corn, and converts
it into bread?the staff of life. Labor,

j tending the pastures, and sweeping the
1 waters as well as cultivating the soil,; provides with daily sustenance the; thousand millions of the familyof man.
j;Labor gathers the gossamer web of
i the caterpillar, thecotton from thefield,

' jand thefleece from the flock, and weaves' it into raiment soft, warm and beautiful,; the purple robe of the prince and the
gray gown of the peasant being alike
its handiwork. Labor molds the brick,. and splits the slate, and quarriesthe

\ stone, and shapes the column, andrears
not only the humbly cottage, but the
gorgeous palace, the tapering spire,
and the stately dome. Labor, diving; deep into the solid earth, brings up its
hidden stores of coal to feed ten thou-
sand furnaces, and in millionsof homes

\ to defy the winter's cold.
Labor explores the rich veins of

deeply buriedrocks, extracting thegold
| and silver, the copper and tin. Labor
J- melts the iron and molds it into a

thousand shapes for use and orni?_.jnt
l' from the massive pillar to ;the tinyest
1 needle, from the ponderousanchor to

the wire gauze, from the mighty fly-
wheelof the steam engine to the pol: ishedpursering or the glittering bead.

! Labor hews down the gnarled oak, and
1 shapesthe timber, builds the ship, and

' guides it over the deep, plunging
through the billows, and wrestling with
the tempest to bear to our shores the
produce of every clime. Labor, laugh-
ing at difficulties, spansmajestic rivers,
carries viaducts over marshy swamps,
suspends bridges over deep ravines,
pierces the solid mountains with the
dark tunnel, blasting rocks and filling
hollows, and while linking together
with its ironbut loving graspall nations
of the earth, verifies,in a literal sense,
the ancient prophecies. " Every valley
shall be exalted, and every mountain
and hill shall be brought low." Labor
draws forth its delicate iron thread,
and stretching it from cily to city, from
province to province, through moun-
tains andbeneath the sea, realizesmore
than fancy ever fabled, while it con-; structs achariot on which speech may

! outstrip the wind and compete with
lightning, for the telegraph flies as
rapidly as thought itself.

Labor, the mighty magician, walks
forth into a region uninhabited and
waste ; he looks earnestly at the scene,
so quietin its desolation, thenwaving
his wonder-workingwand, those dreary
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speeches in Parliament, and being
asked the cause, replied, "I have beer
wondering how Ned has contrived tc
monopolizeall the talents of the fam
ily; but when I remember, when w«
were at play he was always at work."

The education, moral and intelleetu
al, of every individual must be chierlj
his mm work. How else could it hip
pen that young men, who have had
precisely the same opportunities,
should be continually presenting m
with such different results, and rush

wui'jjtfn .solve
because tnat difference is very often in
favor of the disappointed candidate.
You will see issuing from the walls of
the samecollege?nay, sometimes from
the bosom of the same family two
young men, of whom the one shall be
admitted to be a geniusof high order,the other scarcely above the point of
mediocrity; yet you shall see the genius
sinking and perishing in poverty, ob-
scurity and wretchedness, while on the
other hand, you shall observe the me-
diocre plodding his slow but sure way
up the hill of life, gaining steadfast
footing at every step, and mom ting atlength to eminence and distinction?an
ornament to his family, blessing to his
country.

Now, whose work is this ? Manifest-
ly their own. Men are the architects
of theirrespective fortunes. It is the
fiat of fate from which no power of
genius can absolve you. Genius, un
exerted, is like the poor moth thatflut-ters around a candle till it scorches
itself to death. What we have seen of
men and cf theworld convinces us that
one of the first conditions of enjoying
life is to have something to do, some-
thing great enough to rouse the mind
and noble enough to satisfy the heart,
and then to give our mind and heart,
our thought and toil and affections to
it, to labor for it, in the fine words of
Robert Hall, " with an ardor bordering
on enthusiasm," or, as a yet greater

Epresses it, to "do it with all our

b of full constant employment is
theenly safe and happy one. If we
suffdr the mind and body to be unem
ployed, our enjoyments, as well as our
''-' -**\u25a0 " " ho toTjiaat-vl. ' hte of tkt
minor uses of steady employment is
that it keeps one out of mischief; for
truly an idle brain is the devil's work-
shop, and a lazy man the devil's bol-
ster. To be occupied is to be pos-
sessed as by a tenant, whereas to be
idle is to be empty; and when the
doors of the imagination are opened
temptation finds a ready access, and
evil thoughts come trooping in. It is
observed at sea that men are never so
much disposed to grumble and mutiny
as when least employed. Hencean old
captain, when there was nothing else
to do, would issue the order to " scour
the anchor."

Labor, honest labor, is mighty and
beautiful. Activity is the ruling ele-
ment of life, and its highest relish.
Luxuries and conquests are the result
of labor; we can imagine nothing with-
out it. The noblest man of earth is he
who puts his hands cheerfully and
proudly to honest labor. Labor is a
business and ordinance of God Sus-
pend labor, and where are the glory
and pomp of earth?the fruit, fields,
and palaces, and the fashioning of mat-
ter for which men strive and war?
Let the labor scorner look to himself
and learn what are the trophies. From
the crown of his head to the sole of his
foot, he is the debtor and slave of toil.
The labor which he scorns has tricked
him into the statue and appearanceof |
man. Where gets he garmenting and
equipage? Let labor answer. Labor 'which makes music in the mines and
the furrow and the forge?oh, scorn I
not labor, you man who never yet ;
earned a morsal of bread! Labor i

'jjjsJ££W"J..orond fpol, and lanrrKajog,
to scorn. -Jl\i' shall' pass to dust for-
gotten; but labor will live on forever,
glorious in its conquests and monu-
ments.?Royal Path ofLife.
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For The Labor Herald.

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE. \
iMr. Editor, your two last issues of ,

the Herald have contained accounts of \
the meeting between the so-called citi- j
committee and the committee of Typo- (
graphical Union, No. 90, and theeditor
of the Herald, and what came of it.
Truly it raised a "tempest in a tea pot" «
One thingappears to be evident. Their *gall was full of vinegar for one Wm.
H. Mullen.

Here in the quiet of the rural dis .
trict it is hard to determine whether
the learned gentlemen who composed
that committee were serious in the 1
propositionstbeysubmitted for accept- f

ance by the chairman of the Boycott *Committeeof theKnights of Labor. JSurely these gentlemen, some of
them learned in the law, know the

ZPIR/ICTE 5 CENTS

"""""""\u25a0j meaning 01 me
term "arbitration." If so, they know
that to say legal arbitration is a mis-
nomer, not to use a harsher expression.
Arbitration is settling a difference or
difficulty without invoking the aid of
the law?or, in other words, settling
differences outside of the law. With
all duerespect to the wisdom of these
gentlemen, we submit that if our legis-
lators had been so simple as to consider
the proposition of passing a law legal-
izing arbitration,jt would immediately
IllV^v-'is' '\u25a0'?itration. an<!

we think t.> ?;. -k

_
v._ , v committeeknew this that we doubt their serious-ness. If they hoped to beguile the

committee of TypographicalUnion and
thechairman of theBoycott Committee
they were guilty of a piece of grossknavery. What Baughman k Co. had
to pay for this piece of meanness it is
hard to guess, but as lawyersgenerally
charge large fees for dirty work, a fewmore such experiments will bankrupt
that house a second time and score
another victory for the boycott.

It doubtless appearedto these astute
gentlemen that if theirpropositionwas
accepted there would be an end toboycotting, and if'the chairman should
discover the wasp in the nest and de-
cline to accept they would have an
accusation against him before a meet-
ing of the citizens. It was very like
an action of their ancient antetypesin
the question: "Is it lawful to give
tribute to Cit-aror not?" It is need-
less to conjecture what their opinion
was of the intelligence of the commit-
tee, the chairman and the citizens. It
is alike an insult to each. "Look at legalized arbitration a mo-
ment from the proper standpoint, and
one of ordinary capacity will discover
the thing to be an absurdity. Suppose
our legislatorshad been fools enough
to paws any law legalizing arbitration?
which, thank heaven, a Virginia Legis-
lature is not likely to be?how would
the thing work? Again, suppose a
case up for arbitration between em-
ployer and employees, which is not
accepted. It is easy enough to see
that in the attempt to arbitrate the
employer could submit an ultimatum
feat wn'nl «moi 4* accepted by tile
employee. Here then would be a case
in which the employer would be up as
a criminal and tried by the court and
not by a jur> as is guaranteed by the
Constitution of the State and by the
Constitution of the United States. For
be it remembered it would be a law
point to be decided by the judge and
not to be decided by a jury. If not
so, then the employer would be self-
convicted, and convicted before trial.
The only questiona jury could try in
that case would be whether they had
refused to arbitratrate. Not whether
such refusal was justifiable or not
No! it might be a moral impossibility
to accept the terms offered, and yet no
excuse would justify.

Of all the meanand despicable tricks
everresorted to to oppress the work-
ingman and delude the unwary that
was the meanest. This scribe was
sorry to see that Major Robert Stiles
was a party to the abomination, be-
cause he has known and held the
Major in high esteem for a number of
jears, and has often said if there was
a lawyer without a stain he was the
man.

Legalized arbitration is legalized
legality, gentlemen. Because you dare
not say that it is illegal for two or
more persons having a difference to
settle the sameby a third party without
going to law. To arbitrate a question
is one thing and to settle it by law is
quite another thing, and these lawyers
knew it, and you can no more legalize
arbitration without destroying it than
you'can legalize friendship or friendly
offices without destroying their nature.
As joon touch his vie
tim and as coercive law
can touch arbitration and leave it the
same.

Mr. Editor, you deperve to be en-
dorsed and congratulated by the work-
ingmen of your city and State. Yea,
more than endorsedand congratulated,
if possible; for it does not appear
whata sea of evils your wisdom and
manliness have saved the Knights of
Labor from.

The reaction willcome, and the citi-
zens will learn hoy.' it was attempted
to entrap them as well as the Knights
of Labor, and we surmise that a knowl-
edge of the fact, in case of failure,had
much to do with composing the com-
mittee. The lawyers knew if they
failed they would be sick, and it was of
importance to have a wholesale drug-
store at command. Louisa.

Dowden's Dental Fluid, endorsedby
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By buying your Hats at the 10 per
cest. Clothing House. Just arrived
the latest blocks in Youman's and
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the season.
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